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mttr & as iw Don- 
The spider wears a plain 

And she is a eteeay »p

PACTS. cold water. The water meet be changed 
as often ae eooe every other day, and the 
oaek kept in a oool place. Remember that 
a tablespoonful of black pepper will pre
vent gray or half linen from spotting if 
etirrea into the Ont water in which they 
are washed. It will alto prevent the odors 
running when washing black or colored 
cambrics or muslins, aid tbç water ie not 
injured by it, but ie just as soft ae before 
the pepper was put fa. 
one can have the hands m

The Devil tad Billy Brsy's Ta on-

a: шА-The
doubled

consomption of liqnor has been 
in the last fourteen years in 

Belgium^aad there ie now a saloon to every

—The Veiled States

goin’ io tell the »'ory th.i I 
from dear od Billy Bray. Hr va- 
preecbin’ about tetnp auoos, ami this 
w! at he said :

’•Friend*, last as k I a as J'gg o' і . 
*u:ur«. It was a poor yield, cur- iu>. 
ib« e -as hardly a sooml on- in t 
Au’ while I -a* a diggio" ib* t»vi‘ ?, nit 
to Ш». and he say, 'В..1/, dvtva thinl. 
jour Father do lovt you-F 

“ 'I ehou'd reckon he do,' I says
don4,' say* the tempter io a

I was
brown drew,,&»ASraAaUB9ШШШттШ

■? ■A*.**'

ye 180,000,000
for the sanport of onr public schools, and 
$1,484,000,000 for the support of iu 
saloons t bow much more do the 
oast than the schools T

a
Are You GoingRemember that

With
out injury to the akin if the hands are 
dipped in viimr or lemon juice immedi
ately after. The acids d. stray the corro
sive effects of the alkali, aad wake the 
hands soft and white. Iudian meal and 
vinegar or lemon into# need on them,when 
roughened by cold or labor, will heal nod 
•often them. Rnb the hands with this ; 
then wash off thoroughly and rub to gly
cerine. Those who euftr from chapped 
hands in the winter will And this com fart-

—The last маєм gives the following 
annual expenditures of the U. S. for 1 -<80 :

...1900,000,000 
•600.000.000 

„4606.000,000
................. -...«301.W6.000

Wool.a (rood..............................137,000,000
Couoo Good..............................«110,000.000
SiMdtiw.................................... «06,000,000
Hooi.ind For.i«* Memo™.......«6,600,000

while she spine her silken thread, 
ie planning planning, planning still,

Mr child, who mdl Ihta .impl. Uj

лЬгймлг’
That pretty is, which pretty does,
And that work dose not go 

Boo poverty nor splendor.

And "•Well 1

TBi

*' ’I doe V says he, 'and I tell ’ee whai 
far»—If vour Father lo«ed you,. Bi! x 
Bray, b*’d git, you a pretty yield ’o ’latur- 

i as t ter you do want, and ever 
f 'mb, and every one often ».

u 1 Foe u be#n't no trout I.- 
other to .fa any thing і and . e 

plenty m net. 
I too.’
to let him talk

VII- Telegraphy la a prominent specially.■» She TO IIA<< Vjyi Book-keeping mailed to any 

Circulars mattod tea. tC: "d 11.ought strut it I shouldn't ha' 
I to him far bis 'pinion* bren’i 
he I

). far hie 'pin 
bit o’ notice.Bread

$ OddFalioWs H*u.
be, 'and Tl Il « ’it

I
RICHARDSON.

Among» howof competitors, eiany ef wbtok 
are excellent lnetroedea Books,

RICHARDSON'S
-. №v letKod (or lie Ptnelirle,

Ipwe édition In rapid eneeeeeloB, and It wtil 
not be long before» will be safe to aanounce

'.'llhlUnor ttay —eo muchI
big a» your
farvoor Fa
could just u«eey give you 
An* if he lowed you be would 

“ O’ course I wasn’t going 
o’ my Father like that, so I turned round 
‘poo him. ‘Fray, sir,’ raye I, ‘ ebo may you 
happen to be. oomia’ to me a talkin’ like 
this here? If I bren'i mistaken

iog.Tie not the house, and pot the drees 
That nak«i the saint or еіжпег,

To see the spider sit and spin,
Shut with her web of eilygr in.
You would never, never, never guess 

The way ehe gets her dinner 1
—Alio* Oery.

What A Bartender Said
a lad of sixteen 

remember what I
J П1Те Bake a loppy

1. Learn to govern yoereelvee, aad to be 
gentle and patient.

1. Guard your tempers, especially in 
of ill-health, irritation and trouble, 

aad soften them by pnyrere and a sense of

One day
had been at 

teen, aad bow liquor had been my ruin, 
and I said ‘Out of this I We're not allowed 
to sell to minora.’ Ike owner of the паї coo 
swore at me and said * Give the fellow hie 
drink; hie money ie aa good м if be was 
forty.’ 6

I poured it out mechanically, 
handed it over, I caught the boy’a eye. I 
could net do it I said ‘Boy, that accursed 
stuff bee ruined me. It has destroyed my 
health, my honor, eaten np my little pro
perty, broken my sister’s heart, disgraced 
my dead mother. It will sink your eonl 
to hell. Never touch a drop of it, so help 
you God.’

With that the hose flew at me with a 
great oath, a--d ordered me to leave 
1 picked up my portmanteau and 
dollars that were due me, aad the boy and 

out together.—Prom “Roland’s 
er.”

a

you, and I know my Father, too. A ad to 
think o’ your cornin’ a-enyta’ Bs don’t low* 
me ! Why, I’ve got your wriuea charset»r 
borne in my honte, and it do *av. rir, tbs- 
you be a liar from the Ье.чаат’. A-.* 1 
am sorry to add that 1 used to have » 
pereoaal acquaintance with you some year* 
sinoe, and I served you faithful as ever any 
poo» wretch could і and all yon gave Mr 
waa nothing but rage to my back, and a 
wretched home, and an acbia’ bead —an 
no tatere—and the fear o’ hell-fir* to finish 
up with. And here’s my dear Father ia 
Heaven. I’ve been a poor servent of Li- 
off and on for thirty years. And Hr’, 
given me a clean heart, and a soul full soi 
joy, and a lovly suit o’ white as II never 
wear out, aad he eaye that he will make a 
king o’ me before he’ve done, aad that ' 
take me home to hie раїам to reign with 
him forever end ever. Aud now won ooro* 
up here a talkin’ like that I ’

" Bless ’ee. my dear friends, he went . if 
ia a minute, like м if he’d been ahot-I do 
viah he had—and he never bad u>* 
manners to say goo i-morn in*."— Daniel

your own shortcomings and errors.
3. Never speak or act ia anger anti you 

have prayed over your words or acts, aad 
concluded that Christ would have done en 
in your place. *

4. Remember that, valuable ae ia the 
gift of speech, silence ie often more valu-

5. Do not expect too much from others, 
hut remember that all have an evil nature, 
whose development we most expect, and 
which we should forfaiter and forgive,!* we 
often desire forbearance and forgiveness 
ourselves.

A HALF MILLION OOFIES
as the total number printed and sold.

FsrtBg when yee are pleased 
They bad bton licked over hundreds of 

umee by the same mother, had been 
brought up on the same food, lived in the 
tame bouse, learned the same lessons, 
heard the same advice, and yet how differ
ent they w«ve I Never were there two 
kittens more thoroughly unlike than thorn 
two. The one, with at open, loving heart, 
which never ooukl oontaia Iteelf in lie joy, 
but purred it out at odm to all the world ; 
the other who scarcely eve* purred et all, 
and that never above lte breath, let' him be 
m happy or ae food as he would.

It wee partly Ьіл mother's fault, perhaps, 
for ake always set her children the example 
of reverse -, rarely purring herself, and then 
only in a low tone. Bat, poor tiling, there 
«fane excuse* to be made for her ; ehe had

THIS SEAS >N ?

"RICHARDSON" te a very eoneet beak- 
has bèen’rocerdédl *”** ** * 9bnm note If -о, writ to ua for partiotfUre 

about tho
RICHARDSONA has become » standard 

favorite with a multitude of f.-aoher*. who

ЗравьЕїш

*

MATCHLESS
. MACHINES,6. Never retort a sharp or angry 

It ie the second word that такі

7. Beware of the Amt disagreement
8. Learn to speak in a gentle tone of

9. Learn to say kind and pleasant things 
whenever opportunity offers.

Mailed f >r the IWIe*, fr.00.

DaughtOLIVER DJT80N S N.. BOSTON.

SHERIFFS SALE.

ШШШЖШ
®tMny,and five et the etouk la the aftor- 

AU <tera#Hna MoOourty’s right, title amiagâffiawSfaaeag
sfeæs
Ixhtnded and described a
'SSSfâ.tîW®
S^RS№.ie
am itne of lamia i

Test we 1 ave for sale, an іriva Barrels For ЖаеЬ•o many troubles. Cats generally 
. Nevertheless, her not feeling inclined The annual consumption of lager beer 

ia New York city is set down at about six 
million barrels, which to say nothing 
about the other forms of intoxicating 
liquors consumed, gives about five' barrels 
for every man, woman and child in the 
city, aad a much larger proportion to the 
actual drinkers of this beer. The drink- 
ing ealoooe in the adjoining city of Brook 
lrn receive annually about sixteen million 
rollers for intoxicating liquors from their 
easterner*, or about forty-five thousand 
dollars tor *aoh day in the year. The 
first met of the intoxicating liqnor* *old in 
the United States ie anewalH about e-’ght 
hundred aad fifty million dollar*, whicl 
ie more than the coet of bread ami 
com! ined, more than that ef the 
and cotton goods, bools and shoe*’ and 
sugar and mo leaves combined, more than 
half that of all the steel and iron and sawrd 
lumber combined, ten times ae much as the 
coet of all the public education of the land, 
and one hundred and fifty time* a* much 
as the coet of all our Home and Foreign 
Mieeioee. The drink bill of this nation is 
more than two million* a day for every dav 
in the year . This enormous annual ex
penditure for intoxicating liquors ie worse 
than wasted, since the consumption of 
these liquor* brings upon the country a 
long train of crime* and miseries. The 
drinking usages of the American people, 
as shown by the jnaatily of liquors 
annually consumed Reconstitute far the 
most serious evil in the whole land. 
Who, upon looking at the figures and the 
facta, will say that a temperance reform 
is not among the very first nrcessitiee of 
oar times, and also one of the imperative 
duties of patriotism and philanthropy ? 
The pnloit end the pre*s ought to speak 
in thunder tones, and do their utmost to 
arouse lb* public conscience to a proper 
realisation of thin monster evil.

BM their cost.to touch herself, wwe nogood reason for her 
ttflhfcing it silly or wrong in other ptopb 
to onnr when the* were pleased ; but ehe 
fitd, and ehe aad her purring daughters 
were always having email tiffs on the

10. Study the characters at each, and
:7vSttrwhhd,ieiM,troQblw-how' /

ВЕТТЕІІ STILE CALL IE 

A ED SEE THEM.
11. Do not neglect little things, if they 

nan effect the comfort of others in the
smallest degree.

11. Avoid moods aad pete nod fits of 
sulkiness.

13. Learn to deny yourself, and preftr 
others,

14. Beware of meddlers and talebearer*. 
15.,Never charge a bad motive if a good

one ie conceivable.
26. Be gentle an I firm with children.
17. Do do noialbw your children to be 

away from home at night without knowing 
where they are.

18. Do not allow them to go where they 
please oa (be Sabbath.

19. Do not furnish them with much 
spending-money.

subject.
Kfdry morning, foe instance, when the 

nios curly-headed little boy brought the 
kfttoaaammomqffaMk fro« We breakfast, 
there WM sure to be a disturbance over 
the porting question, for even before the

дйтаййАлк’аїз
and sags*, singing her loudest and beet, 
her whobs threat vibrating visibly; while 
Pass Master, od the contrary, took hie 
food, but «aid very little about it ; or if ever 
he attempted to txpiess bis natural delight, 
did it in eo low a tone that nobody ooold

ІІ

OU Dr. Job aeon ooee said addressing a 
class of medical student*, that the study of 
medicine was a mostaritfoua undertaking ; 
that the moot comprehensive mini and 
the most industrious student could 
чзагоеіу do more than explore the portait 
to medical know ledre during the brief lime 
allotted to study H fare vvmroseciog prav 
tic», but that throughout hie whole life the 
responeibiliteo of his profession shou.d reel 
upon him like a night mare.

He ehe old explore every avenue of 
natural knowledge, must become familiar 
with chemistry, natural philosophy and 
natural history, but, above all. he mam 
learn the construction of bis owu fame, the 
means by which he lives, mow* and ha* 
hie being. He must understand the natu-e 
of all those influence* by which health i* 
broken do* n and restored and by what 
means dieea*e, suffering and death may be 
averted. Dr. Johnson further says that 
nothing contributes eo much to the support 
of quackery м the present in nfttoieucy of 
medical knowledge. Men do ms, he say*, 
easily aboodon hope, bat as rapidly lui 
faith in ignorant pretender* a* drowning 
men catch at straws 

"The good that m 
after them." Dari 
Dr.

If not near one of oar ewiaMfaL- 

ments, talk with one of the many 

clever salesmen and ago-nte that work

for ua and sell our gomle;

:
«vsjyæ. anjerorsK
to the »»id Eastern sldeltae of M WvtoM* tee; 
amt thence Northerlyalouy^he ealdjfayter»

more or lee*." With all МШйп Bad las- 
proveuisnls thereon. The same bating been 
taken under execution tasnsd out of the 
County Court,—C. L. HI n hardi vs. Oornellm Is Power

and eelf'teepept і so itoan еаціу be imagined
how aagry Лб Bead #gel with the other

But all her scolding was in vain- Ae 
» anything happened to make P 

Hiaey feel happy aad comfortable, th 
went the little throat, ae naturally as flower* 
oocne out io Spring, and there ike was ia 
a fresh swaps aaata.

One day a ourly-hraded boy came into 
the kitchen when Puss and htr kittens 
were asleep, tiTaptum of delight, followed 
by hie pale, quiet, silent cousin. The boy 
rushed to the kittens at once, took up both 
together in hie hands, and then said to the 
girl 'Cousin, now they’re going to give ue 
the kittens for our very own ; jnet tell me 
which you like beet, really. I’m so afraid 
you wont choose for yoaredt when they 
ask you, and then if I cheese instead, I 
shan’t know which you would rather h 
And I want you to have the one you 

do tell me beforehand.
* О I like them both,’ answered the 

in the same unmoved, indifferent tone, 
which she generally spoke.

'So do I’ replied her eorain, 'but I 
know which I like beet for all that ) 
eo must you, only yon wont say. I 
der whether you like to have the kittens at 
all? ’ added be, looking at the pate child a 
little doubtfully ; then whispering, ae he 
pul them both to her face to be kissed, 
' Cousin, dear, I wish I could roe when 
you were pleated by your face. See, give a 
•pilf Then the one you like the beet 
tyfido, yoti^thie okas—just for

It was to vain be peeked the kittens be
fore her in suooewitoo, that ehe might see 
the troarkiw of theft fua,. tat ehe still

at last he was disheartened, and asked no 
more. It ie a great distress to some people 
when theft friends will not purr when they 
are pleased ; aad м the children west back 
together to the drawing-room, the little

TBS FA**-

ASSESSMENT SYSTtl. s' hogs an kept in the pen, or 
not given a wide range, ie no reason why 
they should not have plenty of green feed. 
They can be wiled ae well as cattle, and 
re hah all kinds 
throw» to them.

rob

JOHMON & CO.,The Mutual Relief Society. 
ofHTova Scotia.

of green feed that, may be 
. Peas and onto, put in 

early, make an excellent soiling crop for 
hogs, and are of the right kind to put on 
muscle and promote growth. .

—There ie e New-Hampshire farmer 
who ships from hie farm an average of 
1.000 bushel в of bluberriee yearly. He 
also handles for neighbors within a circuit 
of a mile 1,000 bushels, and estimates 
that there are sent over the Walton branch 
of the Boetoe and Lowell Railway 
of 20,000 bushels in a season.

—In London the current fancy ia for 
brown eggs instead of white, so that a 
poultty breeder writes to the Agricultural 
Qautte that the only drawback he knows 
of to white Dorkings as producers of win
ter eggs is piat there eggs are White. He 
bas. howefer. a number of favorite bens 
of that vari< ty that lay fawn-oolored eggs, 
and he ie trying to perpetuate the strain.

—How to gather all the butter ie a 
question often asked. When the churn ie 
full of email partiel ee of batter put а 
heaping teaspoonful of soda in a quart of 
boiling water—if in the winter time—put 
it into the churn and churn for fifteen 
minute». Ae a result there will not be 

butter (touting. All the 
bunch. In

і Fredericton, Newcastle, 

Petitcddiac, 

and Local Agente.

Six Months of 1(87 San Ixpirad.
Ttr* <Ulsllu.il 

death
keen made to meet

•n do in this lift .live* 
ng the life time ot old 

ut. Johnson he invented what i* now 
known ae Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, a 
standard family remedy of surpawing 
merit. This liniment io tab for internal 
a: d exicrnal use and it is safe to say that 
ho single remedy ever dir covered has done 
*o much good an has this one. It ie iuex 
pensive, ready at a mouieut'a notice night 
or day and may be n*ed with 
fldence in the thousi 
that atfl ct humanity, 
cramps or severe pain 
bowel*, dysentry, diarrh.rv, scale, or 
chronic diarrbu-x, it is certainly worth iu 
weight ia go'd. It has been known tocure

Over iis.eoo.00 bnve Wen unlit be Widow* and Orphan* or la 1

ALLтТСІїАІВІ РЖО.ni*TI.Y PAID-
Hke

Y а омі) її н, JULY 4lh, ter.
То тнх Passroext axd Dibkutoas or ти a 

Mutual Relief Society or Nova Scotia ; 
GENTLEMEN:- •її

Received this dna from your Troneurer.T. 
B. Crosby, Esq., the sum ol $1000. being the 
amount payable to me aa per rortlftoate No.

Though my late bereavement ta the death 
of my husband Is Indeed sad, yet 1 амшіе 
yon ft Is a satisfaction, In settling m> affairs, 
to be dealt with ao promptly and fairly.

MaooikA ROBlXe.

& Russian Fable.

On the monument erected to Krilof, the 
“Ruesian Æsop,’’ ie a Ьал-rslUf telling 
pictorially one of the best fables', that of 
" Fortune and the Beggar ” :—

absolute con- 
aud on* ailments 

In the cure of • 
the »to oac- -

BooWol

A wretched beggar, carrying a ragged 
old wallet, was creeping along from bouse 
to house; and, aa be grumbled at his lot, 
he kept wondering tbnt folks who lived in 
rich apartments, add were up to their 
throats in mousy and in the sweet* of in- 
dulgeece, should he always unsatisfied, 
however full their pocket* might be, and 
that they should go so far ae often to loee 
all they have, white an reasonably craving 
for, aad faying their hands on, new riches. 

"Here, for instance," be eaye. "the tor- 
master of this house succeeded in 

rouely, and made himself

To THE I’AKSIDKXT AMD Ol ВЕСТОМ* ОГ TAB
mutual Relihh «осіerr or Nova Bconai 

< > ENTLRMXN !—
1 uank you (or the prompt payment of 

my claim of $«00, being the amount of ear- 
tlflcate Issued by your Aoelaty. and held byЯЖЯвШжіїЯфк t.i(e
Е§Гж£3 -фВН&ЗІ

SL' «та
eligible for Life tnsoranoe-

» SUSAN TBBFAY .* e-n,aa»7,a îavr T*-
WM. 5. ROBBINS,

from ten to fit 
sufferers had

of
after.the bW o given up.

The Home Сомгоатеж rot Hovskhoi n 
Accident*, for *praiea, bruiaee, cute, burn*, 
rheumatism, scald», ewelliags, «ore-, head
ache, hoarrones*, sore throat, use "Minard'e 
LieiroeoL" It ie the conqueror of all pain.

one orumb of 
butter will bk in ooe b 
the soda ia put into od 

—Ia hoi weather, whenever there is 
aad dr cay ing matter, the 

atmosphere is reeking with foal gases, 
*otonn aad the eporro of all sorts of 

microscopic fungoid growth*. Throe are 
inhaled by the oowe aad gel iato the ooe- 
teate of the pail, if the milking is does iu 
•uch an atmosphere. The air la most 
stables and barnyards iettftded with throe 
germe of decay and dieifae. They also 
emanate from slop holes around the dairy 
boons, the kitchen door, and from the pig 
pin nod chicken ooope—from all шагом 
of soaring and putrefying matter—and 
they float to whatever spot Ils winds drift 
to- All such places cannot be too 
scrupulously avoided, onr can dry earth, 
land plaster, etc, be loo freely need to 
keep down all foul smells. Every dairy 
men should have Bn route smell, a nice 
wow of eleaolieeWr and a feeling of 
responsibility for th* perfection and whole- 

of the prod acts which b» taras 
out.—T. D. Qurtis, i* Rural Nm Torkar

Г
>

« o**nmpltee Har*ly <?
To tub Kdiyob—
” Plearo inform your readers that I bave a 
positive reuie <y for the »4>ve name>i 
disease. By i<- n nsly use tnou»ai«l*
bo pel sea oaae* nave
cured. L shall be glad 
of my remedy rax* to 
.who have coo 
me their Exprès*

enormously rich by commerce. But then, 
instead of stopping and handing over hie 
bueiaeto to another and spending the rest 
of hie yean to peace, he took to equipping 
•hips for the we fa the spring. He ex
pected to get mountains 
ebipe were smashed, and hie treasures 
were ewullowed up by the wave#. Now 
they all He at the bottom of the sea ; aad 
he baa found hie riche* melt away like 
those in dreams. Another man became 
oae ef the farmers of the spirit tax, and so 
gained a million. That waa a trifle, and 
he wanted to double it. So he plunged up 
to hie ears in enecolatiooe, aad waa utterly 
ruined. In short, in» Un cas of this in 
countless. And quite right, too : a man 
should u»e discretion.

At this moment. Fortune suddenly 
appeared to the beggar, and said : —

“Listen 11 have toeg wished to help you 
Here is a lot of dacata I have found. Boll 
out yoer wallet, aad I will All it with them, 
but only oa this condition : all shall be 
gold that falls into the wallet ; but, if anv 
of it falls out of the wallet to the ground, 
it shall all become duel. Consider this *
I have waraed you bfforrhaod. I sbal' 
keep strictly to rov compact. Your wa' et 
ia old. doa’t overload і bryood its pjwrr*.”

Our Iwggar is aluiowi too overjoyed to 
breath*.- bte scarcely f.el* the ground

Of every descriptlos

ed і the choice bs tween the two kittene 
was offered first to the girl, but from her 
manner of Indifference, ne one thought she 
oared for having either at all Ae she did 
not care, the boy was naked to chooee. He 
looked intently Into hie oousio’i face for 
eons token ofW feeling, but finding none, 
he laid sudden kohl of Ром Міму, and 
cuddled against her Cheek, exclaim і i

The little girl took up Pose Master and

one day, the aunt of the little girl oaae 
into the room and saw her kneeling by the 
sofa, weeptoga silent rain of tears dw the 
for ooat of Pass Міму, while her own 
чі un was lying asleep by the fire. The 
auntie folded her arma around the silent 
child, and the little ooe soon owned tbi t 
-he had fretted all the week in secret be 
cause it was so miserable to nurse a kitten 
who would not purr when he wee pleased. 
Г**е boy cousin insisted on cb tnging kit- 
•-ns at once, and soon th# Pose Master 

that he pnrrrd 
vary nftee The old oat, too, left off 
(•willing and lsotnring, and all were a hap 
u> party because they n ver forgot to 
•how when they were p'eawd.—JVre. A 
Qattg, im Parait as /гот Nature

•ЇЇ
been
to send IWu lAf.lle*General Agent tor H. B.

OFFICE:—11 Main Street, 8t John. Іany ot your reader» 
sumption if they will «end 

and P. O. address. 
Respect folly.

Da. T. A. Slocum, 
Yonge St., Toronto.

rmcuTKD

ШN W. BRENNAN
* Branch Office, 37UNDERTAKER, SEÂTLT.-
ADVICE то Жотжм*а.-Ат* yon Uletorbed at 

night and broken of year rest by s siek child 
suffering and crying with паїв of Cutting- 
Teeth? If so sand at ooee aud get a boitie of 
••Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Synip" far Chil
dren Teething. Its value is fnonloutnbls. It 
will relieve the poor ttttie «ufferer Immedia
tely. Depend «роп I», mother*; there ta no 
mistake about ft It curas Dvbentary and 
Diarrhoea, regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
cures Wind Cotie, eoftene the (turns, reduce* 
Inflammation, and give* tone and energy to 
th* Whole system. “Mr. Winslow's Soothing 
flyrup" far children teething is pleasant to 
the taste and la the proscription of one of the 
oldest and bast female physmtans and nurses 
In the Dotted States, and Is for sale by all 
drugglete throughout the world. Moetwent- 
flve cents a bottle. Be sure aud aak for “Mb*. 
Winslow's 9oothi.no Svacf." and take no 
other kind. lye
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erspaolat Prices for Country Trade lS-ly ^РВОМРТІТЛ
щшіЕг
Bongs, C rale, Pathetic and Sentimantal, all 
oumnlste In one book for. o etamp, two for Гс. silver, and thlo slip. A. W. KtNXXT^Yar-

The Kltohea 8antes ia Aeguev
Weeds among orope will demand atten

tion. Now that crops are being cleared off 
remember that if the land ie not occupied 
with acme useful crop, one of we 
take рове see ion, and makenrouble for th* 
foture. Spinach, sown late in this month, 
and in next, may be a useful crop, or dwarf 
pew, each ee ‘American Wonder,’ may be 
■own, and if it does not give a crop of peak, 
it will be most useful to turn under aa a 

Rye sown now will give a 
for the oowe, if securely 

aa early green food next 
spring, after which it gnay be tamed under. 
Rye ie recommended for large areas only, 
for email gardens use pea*. In sending 
vegetable* to market, wash, if need be, and 
make brote, onions, carrots, etc , iato nrat 
bunches, of the rise custom bee establish
ed for the mark 
colored Radish, if sow* now, will make a 
crop, which dor and preserved ia soil ae 
other roots, will be wry rooepfable to 
those who are food of radishes. 8;w the 
intermediate turnip*—Yellow-ione, Aber
deen. and oowborp. Sown now they will 
usually make good crops. Rutabtga kinds 
should be well thinned to its inches apart.

• — American Agriculturist/ r August.

«CHEAPLY?tt!
Евсеоще Непе RpMre ! ell,

HY USING
—BEARDSLEY’S— At This Office.Notice These Prices !

WOODILL’S
GERMAN

BAKING POWDER
retails at

Hi h-t.-ame so toed of him
He opens hi- 

end, with generoui hand, a go'dsn stream 
of donate i* poured iato it. The wallet 
•ooe beoco e* rather heavy.

"I» that enought"
"Not ye».- 
"leal it cracking Г 
"Never frer.”
"Consider 
1 Jaot 

full Г
"There, iu fojl. Take care, the wallet 

ie going to bur»t *
"Jest a little bit more.”
But, at that moment, the wallet split, 

the tna-ure fall through aad turned o 
dust, aad Fortune di«*pp«-arod. The 
beggar bad nothing but his empty wallet, 
aadremai ed as poor ae before.—Exchange.

beneath bis fretgreen manure, 
welcome bite 
tethered, and alsoIfcaown tut

Harases—, ttovu and Shoe*, »n-l leatbei 
general і >. This И suiting 1* pe-uliiuly adapt 
ed lor krailing all erUrleaof Leather t<> wUtoti 
It is at>|41- d Buftaiid Иtable.

WHY iktemoetelMlath* hero: let, It l> 
ttwriwiati'y wati-rprorf; hwl, It will perf-mly 
|-«wrvr tit* It-stUvr ; 3rd, It keetw tile ivathei 
•o.M »»d pliable; 4th. R.**— all wim bave 
uswl it Mill) that it h- Ju.t as iw.-iuuieudwl

Th* best Lea'her Preservative

Thtage te
R-n emher that minora »bouU not hang 

ahrre ihe sun *bine* upon them. They 
look ml*t«, gr« « rough or granllated, aad 
no loager g-ve a correct picture. Tie am- 
alg*m, or nnkin of tinfoil with mercury, 
ahioh i* -prend <-n giro* to form a lookiag- 
gla—. i* *a-ily ru'ued by the direct, con- 
ї ї n-J • xpo-nre to the solar ray*. Remen - 
her 'hat l-n.one can be kept sweet and 
■r*-*h to» mentis by putting them In a 
ch an, tight ca*k or far, and covering with

tker. X
r, you’re quite a Cue-us.” 
ittie more ; just add a band- E H. MACALPINE, A. M.

Barriiier. Notary, fie.
refereeIn equity.

The Chine-*» гото ві
32 Cent* per Found.Manvfativrer hooU, SHni. -wl Muraseee 

BRA WICK. N. I».
By Hortss » fee Wholesale Agents far St. Job»

2 Vente per Ounce..
84 Ox., 5 Ox., 10 Ot. PACKET9.

IN PURITY* QUALITY UNSURPASSED
Agg-

M HOt I* A
Frtaro

» тшпщяшя 
er.-aoKjf, ». жWHY PAY HIGHER Î

і

t


